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Products, Earn Money, Know Money. Period.
Why work for a tech startup? Here's what you
can expect from our diverse team: - A casual

work culture - Social events/fun parties - Open
Door Policy - Regular monitoring of employee

activities - Well-equipped office space - Flexible
work hours - Onsite café & food delivery -

Outstanding benefits - Young professionals,
hungry and wanting more Consumer-facing

home automation products and services. Our
full-range of products and services will get
consumers thinking about their home as an
interactive network of control. Secure your

hardware with Ignition Technologies. We secure
devices for major brands. Save by choosing

Ignition for all yourÂ . Hardware is an invention,
not a refinement. Labworks has created a full-

scale manufacturing lab to accelerate industrial
hardware innovation. Hardware.co is looking for

the next great hardware startups. We are
dedicated to having a big impact on the

industry. We createÂ . Hardware.co is looking
for the next great hardware startups. We are

dedicated to having a big impact on the
industry. We createÂ . Our Mission Our mission

is to develop high-quality, responsible, and
sustainable products and services that enable
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you to live in a way that improves lives.Â .
Today, over 20,000 people are making our next
generations of Arduino,Â . Hardware Startups
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